
Magic Tiles 3: Online Piano

**About Magic Tiles 3**

In Magic Tiles 3, players have the possibility to play piano on their smartphone or tablet. The piano

play is combined with an exciting and entertaining gameplay. The only rule that exists in Magic

Tiles is: Touch only the black and never the white tiles.

Magic Tiles 3 allows you to prove your piano player skills in a new and fun way. In Magic Tiles 3,

you play the piano by touching the black tiles, which fall down from the top of the field in the

course of the game. But beware: You can only touch the black and not the white tiles. As the game

gets more and more difficult, this can be quite a challenge. There are about 200 songs available,

which can be played on the piano as well as on the guitar or the drums. If you do not want to play

Magic Tiles 3 alone, you can play against your friends or other players from all over the world in

the special battle mode.

**Magic Tiles 3 - Features:** 

- Touch all black tiles: Like a real piano, Magic Tiles 3 has both black and white keys. Unlike normal

piano playing, in this mobile game you can only touch the black and not the white keys. By tapping

the black tiles and touching them for different lengths of time, depending on the length of the field,

you play great songs on the piano. There are more than 200 different songs from various genres

available. In Magic Tiles 3 you will not only find famous classical pieces by Bach or Beethoven, but

also modern pop or rock songs.

- Play in Band mode: In Band mode, you have the possibility to play other instruments than the

piano. For example, the guitar or drums are also available here.

- Compete against players from all over the world: In battle mode, you can duel against players

from all around the world. Start a new round, choose a song and see who scores more points. You

also have the opportunity to invite your friends or relatives to special private rooms where you can

compete with them undisturbed.

- Pay attention to accuracy: The accuracy with which you tap the tiles is very important in Magic

Tiles 3. The grades "perfect", "great" and "cool" show you how well you tapped the tiles. The more

accurately you tap the tiles, the more points you get.

Conclusion: Magic Tiles 3 is an entertaining mobile game in which a good responsiveness, speed

and enjoying music are of great importance.


